Getting the Libby app - by Overdrive labs

1. Download the app: meet.libbyapp.com

2. Open app, touch HI, & scroll down past the intro info.

3. Touch **FIND MY LIBRARY**
   - If it auto-finds a local library other than Appleton, touch NO & enter 54911 for the Library’s zip code

4. Select **WI Public Library Consortium** as your Library.

5. To add your Library Card # and PIN, touch either **add it now** in the popup text or **Add Your Card** in the orange bar.

6. Add **Library Card** & **PIN**; scroll down & touch orange **SIGN IN** button.

7. Search for a title or author in the search box at the top.
Click **LIBRARY** at the bottom-left of your screen to be able to search for titles.

Click **SHELF** at the bottom-right of your screen to see what you have already downloaded and to read/listen to one of the titles.

Options for finding titles: start in the **LIBRARY** screen

- Touch **SEARCH THE CATALOG...** (at the top of the screen) & type a title or author. To obtain a title you want, tap **BORROW** or **PLACE A HOLD**.

- Browse by topic:
  - Scroll down until you see a list of broad categories, or continue scrolling and click **EXPLORE COLLECTIONS** for a full subject list.
  OR
  - Touch **SEARCH THE CATALOG** and click **MORE** to get additional search options.

- Limit by **Availability**, **Language**, **Audience**, or change how titles are **Sorted** by clicking the + sign toward the top of the screen.

- Open the hamburger menu (upper-right corner) to adjust settings.